Go beyond everyday business with the HP ElitePad, our premium thin and light Windows 8 tablet that puts productivity at your fingertips. Turn a true business tablet into a total business solution with accessories designed specifically for the HP ElitePad.¹

**More than a case. It's built-in intelligence.**
Get the connectivity you need to do more on the go. Expand connectivity with the HP ElitePad Expansion Jacket, which has USB and HDMI ports and an integrated micro SD reader. The HP ElitePad Productivity Jacket boosts productivity with a keyboard, ports, SD card reader, and an adjustable stand.

**Power up. Carry on.**
The HP ElitePad Jacket Battery slides into the HP ElitePad Expansion Jacket to instantly extend the battery life of your HP ElitePad up to 20 hours.² Use the HP Multi-Tablet Charging Module to store, secure, and charge up to 10 HP ElitePads at a time.

**Dock up. Get down to business.**
Charge your HP ElitePad back at the desk with the HP ElitePad Docking Station. Or set up your tablet as a secondary screen and be a multitasking marvel. Be more productive with 4 USB ports that deliver easy connectivity to the peripherals you use most. Or use the docking station’s HDMI and VGA ports to project the HP ElitePad to an external display.¹

**We have an adapter for that.**
Connect easily to a range of devices, including Ethernet, video, HP Smart AC adapter, and more with the HP ElitePad Adapter family. Simply connect one end of the adapter to the HP ElitePad, and connect the other end to your device, Ethernet connection, or power cable. Then pack and go when you’re ready to disconnect.

**Use it your way.**
Use the HP Slim Bluetooth Keyboard to create a quick desktop setup and type like nobody's business. Be more productive on the go with the HP X4000b Bluetooth Mouse.

**Sophistication. Durability. We've got you covered.**
Protect your HP ElitePad in style. Whether you need to store it, carry it or stand it up, we have a case for you.

**Add an extra layer of security.**
The new HP ElitePad Security Jackets helps simplify logins and prevent unauthorized access to data on your device or private network.
1. Each sold separately.
2. Requires separately purchased HP ElitePad Expansion Jacket with additional battery. Testing conducted by HP consisting of full battery discharge while running a series of productivity scripts against the following applications which may or may not be included with your particular product: Adobe AcrobatReader 7.0, Adobe Illustrator CS2, Adobe Photoshop CS2, Apple Quicktime 7.1, Intervideo WinDVD® 8, Macromedia Flash 8, Microsoft Office 2003 Pro, Microsoft Project 2003, and Winzip 10.0. Prior to testing, the system was fully charged, display brightness was set at 60 nits, wireless was turned off, and auto dim, suspend, hibernate and all other programs, utilities, and services not essential to running the computer system or battery life test were disabled. Battery life will vary depending on the product model, configuration, loaded applications, features, use, wireless functionality and power management settings. The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage.
3. HP ElitePad shown not included.
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